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Abstract: The adoption behavior of electric vehicles (EVs) has received considerable attention.
However, the whole process of purchase behavior has not been well understood. In response, this
paper investigates the uptake of EVs in Beijing, China, with a focus on the whole process of purchasing
an EV, as well as the relevant policies. Specifically, the classical Howard–Sheth theory is used to
the analyze the whole process of EV purchasing, which is divided into four stages here, namely,
“Ignored and Neglected”, “Proactive Attention”, “Comparison and Selection of Vehicles” and “Usage
Evaluation”. Furthermore, several “what-if” scenarios are set up to quantify the influence of some
typical EV-related polices, including the license plate lottery policy and no traffic constriction on
battery electric vehicles (BEVs). The results suggest: (1) 63.4% of BEV owners have rigid travel
demands with cars; (2) BEVs with a driving range of 500 km, 30-minutes charging time and price of
RMB 15,000 are the first choices for the majority of people; (3) 64% of BEV owners are influenced by
positive comments from the users around them in the adoption of EVs; (4) the no traffic constriction
on BEVs tends to be more influential than the license plate lottery policy in terms of the numbers
of applications for the vehicle purchase permits and BEV purchasers, as well as energy saving and
vehicular emission reduction. These findings should be helpful for different EV-related stakeholders,
such as the government, to shape their policies and promote the development of EVs.
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1. Introduction

In China, vehicle emissions have become a major source of Chinese air pollution [1]. Electric
vehicles (EVs) have been regarded as one of the most prominent green technologies, touted to help
reduce global energy consumption and carbon emissions [2]. However, EVs face many barriers to
market expansion. EVs are relatively expensive due to the lack of economies of scale [3]. The charging
infrastructure is underdeveloped, and the one-charge driving range is not far enough to meet consumer
expectations [3–5]. The charging time is long, and battery replacement cost is a heavy burden on
consumers [6,7]. Despite the potential for EVs to contribute substantial environmental benefits [8]
and receive strong government support (considering purchase subsidy, infrastructure promotion
and research and development), Chinese consumers have been hesitant to adopt EVs [9]. China
promoted the large-scale adoption of Electric Vehicles (EVs) in its 13th five-year plan; however, this
target faces many obstacles [10]. Therefore, it is of great practical significance to study the policy and
purchase behavior of EVs in order to increase market share and achieve the goals of energy saving
and emission reduction. The behavioral analyses and “what-if” scenario analyses will use the data
from a questionnaire survey on EV purchase and semi-structured interviews with transport planners.
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Specifically, this paper will try to contribute to behavioral science, providing insights into the whole
process of EV purchase among consumers. The behavioral evidence will further inform policymaking,
so as to promote the development of EV market.

This paper will use Beijing, China as a case study, as the Beijing government tends to put more
effort into the development of EVs among Chinese cities, as evident from several typical EV-related
policies such as the license lottery policy, usage restriction (also known as the end-number license
plate policy) and EV subsides [11]. Specifically, the license lottery policy allocates purchase permits
between potential battery electric vehicle (BEV) and conventional vehicle (CV) buyers. In addition,
BEV buyers can receive purchase subsides from both the central and Beijing governments. Both of
the purchase-related policies are expected to increase the adoption of BEVs. In terms of usage, the
end-number license plate policy puts a restriction on the usage of CVs: drivers are not allowed to use
their CVs on a specific weekday according to the end-number of their license plates. However, BEV
drivers are allowed to use their BEVs every day throughout a whole week.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Influential Factors to the Adoption of Electric Vehicles (EVs)

There are many factors that influence electric vehicle purchasing behavior [12]. Li et al. [13]
divided the factors influencing battery electric vehicle (BEV) adoption intentions into three categories:
(1) demographic factors including individual variables and family variables; (2) situational factors; and
(3) psychological factors.

In terms of demographic factors, Nie [14] and Cheng et al. [15] have considered gender, age,
education, type of job, income [16,17], residential area, and car ownership status to be influential
factors, while Javid et al. [18] stated that the personal characteristics of age, gender, and employment
are insignificant. Abotalebi [19] and Hidrue [6] assert that increases with age, education, green life
style, income and number of cars owned do not contribute to a person’s propensity to purchase an
electric vehicle. Plötz et al. [20] have claimed the most likely group of private EV buyers in Germany
to be middle-aged men. Orlov et al. [21] have determined the number of children in a family to be an
additional influencing factor.

Regarding situational factors, technical features (including charging time, charging infrastructure,
driving range and vehicle performance [22–27]), cost (including purchase price and usage costs [28–31]),
environmental attributes [32,33] and government policy [33,34] have been put forward as the main
influencing factors. Li [35] and Matthews [36] have stated that professional pre-sale consulting and
experience services are key factors. Except for the above, Higgins el al. [37] consider vehicle body size
or type to be an influencing factor.

Regarding psychological factors, Du et al. [38] have suggested that attitudes towards behavior,
subjective norms, perceived behavioral control and personal norms are strong determinants of intention
to purchase an EV. Qian [2] has deemed the use of sustainable products as compatible with a consumer’s
values and beliefs to be an important factor.

2.2. Policies Realted to Electric Vehicles (EVs)

EV-related policies have been found to be a driving factor in EV purchase: Wang et al. [39]
divided policy measures into three categories (i.e., financial incentive policy measures, information
provision policy measures and convenience policy measures) that are positively and significantly
related to EVs adoption intention, with convenience policy measures being the most important policy
measure in promoting EVs. On the other hand, current research has found that financial subsidy
policy measures (subsidies of operation and subsidies of purchase) tend to be the most effective
measure [40,41]. Orlov et al. [21] have claimed that the government provides incentives to use electric
vehicles by reducing the loan rate for purchasing them. Zhang et al. [42] have asserted that whether
subsidized adoption is sustainable largely depends on consumers’ perceptions and motivations towards
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purchasing an EV. Zhang et al. [43] have theorized that the subsidies provided by the government
might only be attractive when they are large enough to compensate the relative disadvantage of an
EV’s performance. Wang et al. [25] have suggested that a drop in financial incentives would not
cause a significant decline in the future adoption of EVs. In terms of information provision policy
measures, Carlucci et al. [44] have asserted that information policy on environmental protection and
publicity of electric vehicles is conducive to the marketing of electric vehicles. In regards to convenience
policy measures, Wolbertus [16] and Higgins [24] have suggested that free parking policies and slots
reserved for EVs can be effective in boosting the demand for EVs. Nie et al. [14] have suggested that
when comparing with subsidy policies, a free license plate for an EV seems attractive to consumers.
In general, the acceptability of policy has a positive significant influence on intention of purchasing
BEVs [38].

2.3. Idenfitying Research Gaps and Objectives

As reviewed above, the purchase behavior of EVs has received considerable attention in the
previous studies of EVs. However, these studies have tended to focus on the influential factors on
the uptake of EVs, and paid significantly less attention to the behavioral transitions of potential EV
purchasers over time. Specifically, the potential EV purchasers may experience several stages from
the initial stage when EVs are quite new to them, to the final stage when they decide to purchase
EVs. This paper will try to provide insight into these behavioral changes and explore how these
changes happen and what the causes are, using the classical Howard–Sheth theory. According to this
theory, the whole process of decision-making during EV purchase will be divided into four stages:
“Ignored and Neglected”, “Proactive Attention”, “Comparison and Selection of Vehicles” and “Usage
Evaluation”. The key behavioral characteristics of consumers at each stage will be characterized based
on a questionnaire survey in Beijing. With the results from the behavioral analyses, “what-if” scenarios
will be set up to explore the influence of some typical EV-related polices on the purchase behavior of
EVs, and further environment and energy systems at a global level.

In brief, the paper aims to make contributions to the studies of EVs in the following two aspects:
first, it will provide insights into the whole process of decision-making during EV purchase at the
individual level through behavioral analysis; second, it will evaluate several typical EV-related policies
through “what-if” scenarios in terms of their influences on individual purchase behavior to further
environmental and energy systems. The outcomes are expected to inform policymaking and to promote
the development of EVs. Therefore, this paper has both theoretical and practical contributions.

3. Methodology

3.1. Howard–Sheth Purchase Behavior Chain Theory

3.1.1. Introduction to the Theory

Howard and Sheth proposed "Howard–Sheth" consumer behavioral analysis theory in 1963, and
the theory holds that input factors and external factors are the stimuli of purchasing that provide the
information on various options by evoking and forming motivations, and that affect the psychological
activities of purchasers (intrinsic factors) [45]. Under the influence of stimuli and past purchasing
experiences, consumers begin to accept information and generate a variety of motivations, producing
a series of reactions to selectable products. A series of purchasing-decision intermediary factors (e.g.,
the options’ evaluation criteria, intentions, etc.) can then be formed, and certain tendencies and
attitudes can be generated due to the interactions among motivation, purchase plans and intermediary
factors [46]. The purchasing decision is generated when this tendency or attitude is combined with
other factors, such as the limiting factors of the purchase behavior. The feeling information formed by
the purchase results will also be fed back to the consumers, and will further affect the psychology of
consumers and their next purchases [47].
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As a new product to the majority of citizens, the influence and technical identity of BEVs have
not yet been formed, and the government and enterprises have mainly taken external incentive
measures to promote the adoption of EVs, including car-purchasing subsidies, pass exemptions, a
lottery, and community propaganda. The acceptability of BEVs was well matched by the essence of the
Howard–Sheth theory. Therefore, this theory is adopted here to establish an analytical framework.

3.1.2. Applying the Theory in the Purchase of Electric Vehicle

The changes affecting the purchase decisions and usage characteristics of BEVs were analyzed
using the Howard–Sheth theory. It was found that consumers experience the following stages:
(1) Ignored and Neglected, (2) Proactive Attention, (3) Comparison and Selection of Vehicles and
(4) Usage Evaluation, as illustrated in Figure 1. Each stage is introduced and detailed in Table 1.
Within the whole process of vehicle purchase and usage, there are several key transitions below (see
Figure 1): The transition from the Ignored and Neglected stage to the Proactive Attention stage is to
begin to proactively collect relevant information; the transition from the Proactive Attention stage to
the Comparison and Selection stage is to begin to participate in the license plate lottery policy; the
transition from the Comparison and Selection stage to the Usage Evaluation stage is to complete the
purchase of an EV.
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Figure 1. The four stages of purchasing a battery electric vehicle (BEV).

Table 1. Description of the four stages of BEV.

Stage Behavioral Characteristic Cognitive Level of BEV

Ignored and Neglected Don’t care about BEVs, hearsay of BEV information,
unclear about the current level of technology.

Nonchalant about BEVs, existence
of prejudice, some are even

seriously questioned

Proactive Attention

Proactively carry out information collection, conduct
proactive counselling, learn about the relevant

preferential and exemption policies, personally test
drive related models.

Have clear and objective
understanding and insights into

the technical level of BEVs

Comparison and Selection of
Vehicles

Have clear needs for the usage of vehicles, check the
charging conditions and select the model by

comparing some key indicators of the vehicles.

Have relatively clear expectations
and judgment of acceptable

vehicle models for key indicators
of vehicles

Usage Evaluation

After purchasing a BEV, gradually generate
characteristics of usage adapting to the performance
of BEVs, feedback activities begin to appear such as

external publicity, etc.

Familiar with vehicle performance,
have a clear, objective and

in-depth evaluation of the model

In order to figure out the behavioral characteristics of each stage, the corresponding survey
questions need to be set up for special populations. The Ignored and Neglected stage is mainly aimed
at those people who have always been involved with the lottery for conventional vehicles (CVs), and
asking them their existing concerns about BEVs; the Proactive Attention stage is mainly aimed at those
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people who did not purchase vehicles despite holding BEV indicators, and also asking vehicle owners
about the demand intensity of the vehicle, the source of information channels, the technical factors
focused on, and so on. The Comparison and Selection stage is mainly aimed at those people who did
not purchase vehicles while holding BEV indicators, while asking vehicle owners about the key factors
in car purchase decisions; the Usage Evaluation stage is mainly aimed at owners of BEVs, and asking
them about actual travel characteristics, charging behaviors, usage evaluation of the vehicle, policy
implications, and so on.

3.2. “What-If” Scenario Analysis: Quantifying the Influence of Policies

A “what-if” scenario analysis is a typical approach to evaluating policies. In general, a reference
scenario (or baseline) needs to be set up, then several other scenarios with different policies will be
examined and compared to the baseline, so as to understand the influence of the policies tested. This
method can be applied to those scenarios with multiple policies, so as to understand the overall
influence. In addition, in order to better understand the way policymakers design EV-related policies, a
semi-structured interview [48] was conducted with eight transport planners from the Beijing Transport
Institute, which is a research institute related to the transport planning and policymaking of Beijing.
Note that the interviewers were anonymous, and the responses of the transport planners were purely
their own personal views, which had no connections with any organizations (e.g., the research institute)
or any policies under design. The results from the interviews were used to better set up the “what-if”
scenarios and estimate some relevant model parameters, such as impact factors for each policy.

Figure 2 shows the method used to quantify the influence of different policies within “what-if”
scenarios. The key input is the historical data on the number of applicants under different policies.
Next, a linear model and the results from the semi-structured interviews with transport planners are
used to estimate the number of EV applicants per month, as well as the impact factor of different
EV-related polices. Here, the method assumes that the number of EV applicants per month increases
linearly within a short period (say 12 months). With the linear model and policy impact factors, the
actual number of EV purchasers can be further estimated, taking into account the possible constraint
on the total number of purchase permits (due to the license plate lottery policy). Finally, the potential
impacts of the adoption of EV on the environment and energy systems can be assessed, given the
actual number of EV purchasers.
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3.3. Design of Questionnaire Survey

According to the cognitive level and behavior characteristics of people for the BEVs at the four
different stages of the behavioral chain, the corresponding survey contents were respectively designed,
and the data on purchase intention and usage of BEVs were collected by applying a typical survey
method of a pre-interview questionnaire survey/in-depth interview, based on which the characteristics
of each stage were quantitatively analyzed.

This study determined the contents of the questionnaire by conducting the pre-interview and
organized online surveys through WeChat (one of the most popular apps in China). Consumers with
specific features were selected to participate in in-depth interviews that would later be used for analysis
of the behavioral chain. At the beginning of the questionnaire survey, we used three filter questions to
verify the identity of the respondents: (1) age; (2) gender; (3) district where the respondent lived.

According to the requirements of the analysis of behavioral chain, three groups of people were
surveyed through a stratified sampling method: the first group was owners who had purchased BEVs;
the second group was people who were holding the plate numbers of BEVs, but had not purchased yet;
the third group was people insisting on the plate lottery for conventional vehicles (CVs), such as petrol
cars. The survey covered six vehicle models from five mainstream brands, namely BAIC, JAC, BYD,
Denza and Tesla. The survey was composed of five key aspects—participants’ socio-characteristics,
purchase intentions, policy sensitivities, usage intentions for their vehicles and satisfaction towards
charging facilities—which are summarized in Table A1 in Appendix A.

Furthermore, a specific number of participants in each of the three groups were asked to participant
in in-depth interviewers, in order to better understand their viewpoints towards vehicle purchase,
influential factors, usage behavior and vehicle performance. We contacted participants at random, but
only 52 of them agreed to do the follow-up in-depth interviews. We do not use the results from the
in-depth interviews directly here. Instead, they were used to help us interpret the results from the
questionnaire survey.

4. General Results of Survey in Beijing

In total, 500 questionnaires were distributed, but only 360 of them are valid samples, with a
valid response rate of 72%. In order to examine the representation of the samples, the distributions
of gender, education, age and residential location from our survey and the 2016 Beijing Statistical
Yearbook are compared (see Figure A1), and the survey basis is discussed in detail in Appendix A.
As mentioned above, the participants were grouped into three categories; namely, owners who
had purchased BEVs (denoted as Group 1-BEV Owner); those who were holding plate numbers of
BEVs, but had not purchased yet (denoted as Group 2-BEV Plate Holder); and those insisting on the
plate lottery for conventional vehicles (CVs), such as petrol cars (denoted as Group 3-CV Purchaser).
The sociodemographic characteristics of participants are compared in Figure 3. Socio-demographic
characteristics were found to be an influential factor on the uptake of EVs in many other studies [13,49,50];
however, in our study the following conclusions can be drawn regarding the relationship between
socio-demographic characteristics and EV purchase behavior: (1) male participants were more willing
to purchase CVs, which differs from the finding that that male consumers tended to adopt EVs in [13];
(2) participants with a higher education level (e.g., master’s and PhD) tended to purchase CVs (this
finding is consistent with the other studies; see [13] for a specific example); (3) there was no significant
spatial difference in the choice of vehicle type (such spatial analyses tended to receive less attention
in the previous studies [12]); and (4) participants with a lower household income were more likely
to purchase EVs, which is different from some of the other studies that suggested income is not an
influential factor in the uptake of EVs [6,41,51].
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5. Purchase Behavior of EVs in Beijing

Based on the survey results, it was found that consumers of BEVs had significant behavioral
characteristics and key factors affecting their transition from one stage to the next in regards to the four
stages of car purchase behavior. The detailed analyses are as follows.

5.1. Stage 1: Ignored and Neglected Stage

People at this stage passively receive information about BEVs, and the main manifestations are
hearsay, nonchalance and concern. As shown in Figure 4, range anxiety is the primary factor affecting
the decision-making of consumers who are in the license plate lottery for CVs, accounting for 55%. The
second influential factor is access to charging facilities, accounting for 30%. Range anxiety is closely
associated with access to charging facilities, as range anxiety can be addressed in those cases where
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charging infrastructures are widely deployed [52]. Both range anxiety and the deployment of charging
facilities have been commonly reviewed as significantly influential factors in the adoption of EVs
(see [13,53–55] for specific examples). Other factors, such as battery recycling (2%), vehicle price (9%)
and vehicle maintenance (4%), however, have tended to be less influential. Vehicle price was found to
be not as influential as range anxiety in this study, although in some other studies vehicle price has
been found to be more influential [12,56].
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5.2. Stage 2: Proactive Attention

The main motivations that stimulate people at the Ignored and Neglected stage to move to the
Proactive Attention stage (namely, the stimulus factor in the Howard–Sheth theory) are as follows:

(1) The increasing policy stimulus. The survey showed that 62% of BEV owners made purchases
primarily based on policy incentives. Among the incentives, the stimuli with most obvious
effects were the policies of a separate lottery and no traffic restrictions for BEVs, which accounted
for about 65.8% in total. In the study by [12], both the separate lottery policy and the absence
of traffic restrictions were also found to be influential in Beijing. In addition, air quality was
important. Specifically, after the red alert of heavy pollution weather, 43% of potential CV users
said they would consider buying BEVs. Figure 5 shows the points where different EV-related
polices were issued in Beijing, including a tax exemption policy (issued September 2014) and
traffic un-restriction (issued in June 2015). Among the policies, the traffic un-restriction tended to
be much more influential, as the total number of valid applications increased heavily after the
point when the policy was issued. This is consistent to the findings above from our survey.

(2) The demand for vehicles has become urgently strong. According to the survey, those households
willing to purchase BEVs did so mainly because of rigid travel demands triggered by a location
change, marriage, birth or increase in the number of members driving cars.

(3) Effective access to information. The introduction through friends and family has become the
primary factor to induce consumer to pay attention to EVs, accounting for about 64%. Other
dissemination modes that were mainly dominant were professional vertical media and the
websites of car enterprises. Actual user experience greatly affects the reputation of the brand and
the market prospects of the model, and car enterprises should pay close attention. This sort of
social influence has also been found in the other studies [57,58], and is considered to be a variable
in the EV market model [8,59].

(4) The access to relevant sources of information, such as government decisions, and realization of
the scarcity of resources. Some staff in government agencies, public institutions, and state-owned
enterprises have stronger desires to possess resources because they are more aware of the direction
BEV development policies are headed.
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5.3. Stage 3: Comparison and Selection of Vehicles

The Comparison and Selection (of vehicles) stage is focused on those people who have received
a purchase permit and are looking for a vehicle in the market. In general, these people have a
clear demand in terms of vehicle usage, as well as relatively clear expectations of the key vehicle
characteristics. They begin to compare different vehicles and eventually select one, considering both
the key characteristics and also access to charging facilities. As mentioned above, driving range is a
key factor influencing the purchase of BEVs. As shown in Figure 6, of those households with only one
vehicle, 60% of them could accept a driving range from 175 to 525 km. The most ideal price of models
was around RMB 150,000, with a driving range of 500 km. The preferred driving range in Beijing was a
bit higher than in other surveys, such as 308 km in the EU and 437 km at the world level [60].
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5.4. Stage 4: Usage Evaluation

People who own and use an EV become more familiar with the vehicle performance and gradually
adapt to their vehicle. Motivating people to transition from the stage of Comparison and Selection to
the stage of Usage Evaluation is the incentive of the BEV policies. BEV users show more distinctive
usage characteristics because of the influence of relevant traffic demand management policies.

(1) Characteristics of Travel Behavior

The survey suggests that the travel characteristics of BEV owners were mainly divided into three
categories. The first category is a group of people with rigid demands for their vehicles. They only
have one BEV, accounting for 63.4% of respondents. The second category is a group of people with
supplementary travel demands. To them, the BEV is not their first car, and the number of car users
increases after purchasing a BEV, with the average daily travel mileage of the family’s total passenger
vehicles increasing by 42.2% (from 51.7 to 73.5 km/day). The third category is a group of people with
alternative travel demands. To them, the BEV is not their first car, and the number of vehicle users
does not change after purchasing a BEV. The travel mileage of the family’s total passenger vehicles
increases slightly (see Figure 7), and the average daily mileage of the original CV drops (in this survey
from 59.4 to 12.5 km/day, which is only 21.5% before purchasing the EV). The purchase and use of
BEVs significantly affected passenger vehicle travel in households, and changes in travel characteristics
affected the effectiveness of traffic policy formulation and implementation.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 21 
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(2) Characteristics of Charging Behavior

Over half of car owners did not have their own private charging facilities (e.g., charging posts).
The construction of private charging points was controlled, because car owners did not have their own
dedicated parking spaces, or because property operators did not approve the construction. For those
BEV owners that did have private charging points, the frequency of charging at home was 13 times per
month, accounting for 81.3% of total charging times (which was 16 on average). For those without
private charging points, their acceptable charging frequency was once per week, but in winter they
would require nearly two to three charges per week. At present, due to the low density of public
charging points, it takes a long time to find charging points. From looking for a social charging pile to
leaving the charging station, the maximum acceptable time in the survey was within two hours, while
the maximum acceptable charging time was within 32.5 min. It is better to manage to charge through
fast charging points within a range from 5 to 15 min. This is consistent with the finding in [61] stating
that EV drivers in Beijing preferred charging times ranging from 8 to 10 min.
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(3) Costs and Benefits of Using Cars

According to the survey (see Figure 8), the energy cost per 100 km for CVs was about RMB
53.3, while it was only RMB 15.5 for BEVs. The low operation cost was also one of the reasons why
many households choose BEVs as their preferred second vehicle. As per the survey, a CV consumed
9.4 L gasoline per 100 km, which is equivalent to 10.2 kgce of standard coal. Meanwhile, a BEV
consumes 20.4 kWh electricity per 100 km, which is equivalent to 2.6 kgce of standard coal. The BEV
has a significant benefit in terms of energy saving. Moreover, compared with CVs, BEVs also have
another obvious advantage of vehicular emission reduction, due to the characteristics of producing
zero emissions.
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6. The Role of Various Policies in the Uptake of EVs in Beijing

6.1. General Results about the Role of Policy in the EV Adoption

The survey showed that policy incentives were the decisive factor stimulating consumers to buy
BEVs (see Figure 9). The number of people who chose policy as the primary factor to stimulate the
purchase of BEVs accounted for 62%. Here, the policy incentives included BEV purchase subsidies [62]
provided by both the central and Beijing governments, the license plate lottery policy [63] and the
end-number license plate policy [12]. The former two are associated with the vehicle purchase; the
latter is associated with the vehicle usage. Both purchase- and usage-related factors have also been
found influential to the uptake of EVs in Beijing [12]. The rest selected by people were “interested in
new technologies” (20%), “energy saving and environmental protection” (9%), and so on.
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According to the survey on the influence of current policies (see Figure 10), the separate plate
lottery policy had a decisive impact on purchase decision, and the people who selected traffic policies
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(including the separate plate lottery policy and no-traffic restriction on BEVs) as the primary factor
behind BEV purchase accounted for about 80% of respondents.
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In summary, technical performance of vehicles (e.g., driving range) was the primary consideration
for consumers to purchase cars. At the present stage, the technical performance of BEVs can basically
meet consumers’ requirements for their daily commuting trips, but compared with CVs, they are
still not competitive. Given the current vehicle technologies, policy factors have become the primary
factors influencing consumers to buy BEVs. Among those policy factors, the separate plate lottery
policy has a decisive impact on consumer purchases of BEVs. The end-number plate policy (that has
no traffic restriction on EVs) has played an important role in promoting BEVs.

6.2. “What-If” Scenario Analysis: Policy Implication and Environment Impact

As introduced in Section 2.3, this paper will set up several “what-if” scenarios to test the influence
of different policies during the period from 2016 to 2020, as well as the associated environmental
impacts involved. We calculated the monthly growth rate of applicants with different policies within
the four cases, shown in Table 2. The calculation method is described as follows:

Step 1. The monthly growth rate of applicants is computed for Case 1 (Separate Plate Lottery) and
Case 3 (No Traffic Restriction & Separate Plate Lottery) according the number of applicants
at different points. Take Case 1, for example: The number of applicants increased by 1101
from January 2014 to May 2015. Thus, the monthly growth rate of new applicants was 64.76.
Similarly, we can get the monthly growth rate of new applicants for Case 3, which was 158.60.

Step 2. Estimating the monthly growth rate of applicants for Case 2 (No Traffic Restriction) should
be the difference between the monthly growth rates in Case 1 and Case 3. As a result, we get
a growth rate of 93.84. Further, we can compute the policy impact factors for Cases 1 and 3,
which are 0.33 and 0.47, respectively, according to the growth rates.

Step 3. Based on the interviews with eight transport planners in Beijing, the influential weights
of Case 3 (No Traffic Restriction & Separate Plate Lottery) and Case 4 (Other Policies) are
set to 0.8 and 0.2, respectively. Therefore, we can get 39.65 as monthly growth rate of new
applicants for Case 4 (Other Policies).
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Table 2. The monthly growth rates of applicant and impact factors according to different policies.

Policy Number of Applicants at Different
Points

Monthly Growth
Rate of New Plates

(Plate/Month)

Policy Impact
Factor

Case 1:
Separate Plate Lottery

January 2014 May 2015 64.76 0.33
(0 applicants) (1101 applicants)

Case 2:
No Traffic Restriction - - 93.84 0.47

Case 3:
No Traffic Restriction & Separate

Plate Lottery

May 2015
(1101 applicants)

October 2015
(1894 applicants) 158.60 0.80

Case 4:
Other Policies - - 39.65 0.20

6.2.1. EV Market Share in Different Scenarios

Limited by existing policies, the quota for BEVs was set at 60,000 vehicles during 2016–2017. At the
same time, assuming that the total number of motor vehicles is still restricted by regulatory policies
and that the quota for BEVs is still 60,000 vehicles per year, we can calculate the present scenarios for
above four policies, with the results shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Scenarios with different polices applied.

Scenario Other Policies Separate Plate
Lottery

No Traffic
Restriction

Number of New Plates per
Month (10 Thousands)

A
√ √ √

0.0198
B

√ √
× 0.0104

C
√

×
√

0.0133
D

√
× × 0.0039

With the influential policy factors extracted above and the number of new plates per month, the
promotion scale of BEVs from 2016 to 2020 can be predicted, as shown in Tables 4 and 5. Specifically,
Table 4 presents the predicted number of people who would apply for vehicle purchase permits within
the four difference scenarios responding to the different polices; Table 5 shows the predicted total
number of EV purchasers from 2016 to 2020 under the scenarios, considering the fixed number of
vehicle purchase permits (namely 60,000). For example, the number of applicants in 2017 in Scenario A
is 88,000 (see Table 4). However, the precited actual number of purchasers in 2017 is 60,000 (see Table 5),
due to the constraint on the total number of purchase permits available (which is 60,000). Overall, it can
be seen from Scenario A that a larger number of polices tends to attract higher numbers of applicants
and purchasers. By comparing Scenarios B and C, it can be found that Scenario C (including the no
traffic rustication policy) tends to have higher numbers of applicants and purchasers, suggesting that
the no traffic rustication policy tends to be more influential than the separate plate lottery policy.

Table 4. Forecast number of people applying for purchase permits (unit: thousands).

Scenario 2015 (Base Year) 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

A 16 60 88 117 145 174
B 16 32 47 62 77 92
C 16 40 60 79 98 117
D 16 11 17 23 28 34
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Table 5. Forecast total number of EV purchasers from 2016 to 2020 (unit: thousands).

Scenario
Actual Configuration Quota Estimated Number of

Plates between 2016–2020
Forecast of the Total

Number of EV Purchasers2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

A 60 60 60 60 60 98.4 114.8
B 32 47 60 60 60 85.0 101.4
C 40 60 60 60 60 91.8 108.2
D 11 17 23 28 34 37.1 53.5

6.2.2. Environmental Impacts in Different Scenarios

The effect on energy saving and emission reductions under different mixes of policies was
calculated according to the predicted development trend of the total number of BEVs during the period
2016–2020 and the usage intensity of BEVs and traditional CVs (Table 6). Scenario A demonstrates that
a higher number of applicants and purchasers of BEVs tends to also save more energy and reduce a
higher amount of vehicular emissions (including NOx, CO and HC).

Table 6. Energy saving and emission reductions under different scenarios.

Scenario Fuel Saving
(Billion Liters)

Energy Saving
(10 Thousands tce) NOx (t) CO (t) HC (t)

A 4.01 28.52 181.02 1099.68 63.36
B 3.15 22.44 142.40 865.08 49.84
C 3.56 25.35 160.90 977.49 56.32
D 1.26 8.94 56.72 344.57 19.85

7. Conclusions

This paper tried to provide insight into the behavioral transitions of potential purchasers in the
whole process of EV purchasing, using the classical Howard–Sheth theory. Based on the results from
the behavioral analyses together with the information from semi-structured interviews with transport
planners, several “what-if” scenarios were set up to explore the roles of different EV-related policies,
as well as the associated energy and environmental impacts.

According the behavioral analyses of EV purchasing, the following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The addition of BEVs into households has an impact on car trips, and the change of travel mode
is mainly reflected in the following three situations. (a) It is found that 63.4% of the owners of
BEVs bought their cars with the purpose of meeting rigid travel demands. The average daily
travel mileage was about 50.8 km, which is obviously higher than that of CVs. (b) It is found
that 12.2% of the owners of BEVs bought their cars for the purpose of supplementing their travel
demands. After purchasing the BEV, the numbers of people travelling by car increased, and the
total average daily travel mileage by car increased from 51.7 to 73.5 km/day, at a growth rate
of 42.2%. (c) It is found that 24.3% of the owners of BEVs bought their cars for the purpose of
replacing their CV. The total average daily travel mileage by family car then increased slightly.
The original average daily travel mileage by CV was reduced from 59.4 to 12.5 km/day, which
only accounts for 21.5% of that before the purchase of the BEV.

(2) BEVs with a driving range of 500 km, a 30-minute charging time and cost of RMB 15,000 were the
first choices for the majority of respondents. Most of BEVs available in the market have a driving
range between 200 to 300 km and a price range between RMB 200,000 to 300,000, which is still a
certain disparity from consumers’ expectations of the preferred models.

(3) Word-of-mouth promotion by relatives and friends is one of the primary factors influencing
consumers’ car purchasing decisions. It was found in studies that 64% of car owners started to
pay attention to/decided to buy BEVs after being influenced by the positive comments from the
users around them.
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Furthermore, the following “what-if” scenario analyses also offer valuable suggestions:

(1) Large cities in China are in the process of rapid motorization. Although Beijing and other big
cities have implemented the policy of total quantity control of motor vehicles, the total number of
vehicles keeps rising as it did before. With this in mind, the existing policy stimuli for BEVs focus
on new cars, and exert a positive effect on controlling he growth rate of total energy consumption
emissions in the urban traffic sector.

(2) At present, the incentive policy for BEVs is only for new vehicles, with no incentive policy for
replacing BEVs with existing vehicles. As a result, there are insufficient incentives for developing
BEVs among existing vehicle owners. BEVs contribute much less than they might to the reduction
of energy consumption and pollutant emissions in the existing urban traffic sector, and innovative
policies and vehicle technologies remain to be developed that can compete against CVs.

(3) The incentive effect of the separate plate lottery policy and the incentive effect of no traffic
restriction of BEVs on the promotion of BEVs reflect a phenomenon of mutual complementarity
and mutual influence. The separate plate lottery policy is a fundamental reason for consumers
to switch to BEVs, but the impact on promoting BEVs requires long-term accumulation. The
duplicate effect of no traffic restriction can shorten the cycle of promoting BEVs and further
enhance the benefits of energy conservation and emission reduction that are made possible
by BEVs.

(4) At present, the promotion of BEVs exists mainly to solve the problem of vehicular emissions.
However, as a motor vehicle, BEVs occupy road resources just as CVs do, which is not beneficial
to traffic jams. At the same time, BEVs can enjoy the no traffic restriction policy and other traffic
exemption policies, and the use of BEVs has significantly increased compared with CVs. As the
scale of promoting BEVs expands, it will lead to traffic jam pressure in urban cities. In the long
run, it will be necessary to adopt a method of optimizing traffic structure to achieve the traffic
development goal of combining pollution control with traffic jam control.

According to the findings above, it can be further concluded that the whole process of purchasing
an EV is quite complicated, and the influential factors can vary across the four stages of Ignored and
Neglected, Proactive Attention, Comparison and Selection of Vehicles and Usage Evaluation. This
finding can help local authorities develop more-efficient and more-effective approaches to promoting
the adoption of EVs at different stages. In addition, policies have been found to be one of the most
influential factors in the whole process of purchase behavior regarding EVs. Furthermore, the “what-if”
scenarios considering different policies, including the license plate lottery policy and traffic restrictions,
provide insights into the extent to which these polices can influence the uptake of EVs. The analysis
results indicate that the license plate lottery policy tends to be more influential than traffic restrictions.
Although these findings are from Beijing, they should be useful for other cities across the globe,
especially those cities that are or will be promoting the development of EVs.

Based on the findings above, four suggestions are put forward for the sustainable development of
BEVs in Beijing. Firstly, it is suggested that the Transportation Department should regularly analyze
the differences between the purchase and use characteristics of BEVs and CVs and continuously pay
attention to the effects of certain policies, while also evaluating the impact of the purchase and use of
BEVs on traffic jams in urban cities. Secondly, it is suggested that vehicle manufacturers should pay
more attention to the requirements of users. On the premise of improving vehicle technologies, vehicle
manufacturers should control vehicle costs and gradually realize the replacement of existing CVs with
BEVs, so as to truly achieve energy conservation and emission reduction. Thirdly, it is suggested that
vehicle manufacturers should pay high attention to post-sales service quality, battery recycling and
other issues on the basis of increasing driving ranges and reducing vehicle charging times to improve
vehicle quality and service. Fourthly, although the findings above are from Beijing, they should also be
useful for other cities that aim to promote the development of EVs. This is because Beijing has become
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one of the largest markets for EVs. Insight into its purchase behavior and policy implications can help
other cities encourage people to purchase and use EVs in an efficient and effective way.

The limitations of this study and the future work are discussed as follows. First, in the questionnaire
survey, young people and people with higher education levels were disproportionately surveyed,
according to the comparisons between the distributions from our survey and the statistical yearbook.
Although this might not add too much bias in this study of EVs, the potential influence of the bias on
the results should be borne in mind when the empirical findings are used. Second, rich information on
the individual purchasing behavior of EVs was obtained from the empirical analysis. Such empirical
evidence would be particularly useful for developing a data-driven model of EV adoption, such
as using agent-based modelling [64]. An agent-based model is a typical approach to investigating
complex dynamic systems at the individual level, and has been applied in various research fields such
as economy [65,66] and transport [67,68] studies. It has also been applied to simulate the diffusion of
EVs at a micro scale [69]. The resulting empirically agent-based EV purchase model would be more
behaviorally sound and thus useful, for example, for policymaking.
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Appendix A

The questionnaire contained two question types, namely, questions with single choices and
multiple choices. More details on the type of each question can be found in Table A1.

Table A1. Design of questionnaire.

No Survey Frame
Subject

Questions with a Single
Choice

Questions with Multiple
Choices

1 Crowd Characteristics [4]

Name; Mobile; Gender;
Age; Educational

background; Company;
Number of family

members and income;
Residence

N/A

2 Existing Concerns Vehicle performance;
Infrastructure

3 Purchase Intention

Status of lottery;
Purchasing time;
Purchased model;

Purchasing price; Vehicle
ownership;

Purchasing cause; Existing
prejudices and doubts

4 Policy Sensitivity Order of policy impact; Implemented policy; Policies
to be implemented

5 Usage Characteristics of
Vehicles

Trip mileage; Trip
distance; No. of trips;

Trip mileage in Winter
and Summer

N/A

6 Satisfaction of Charging
Facilities

Monthly electricity
expenditure; Charging
times; Charging habits

Process of constructing Points
after Purchasing; Satisfaction

for social Charging Points;
Successful experiences;

Unsuccessful reason
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Figure A1 compares the distributions of gender, education, age and residential location from both
our survey and the 2016 Beijing Statistical Yearbook. Roughly, the differences in the distributions of
gender and residential locations tend to be small. However, our survey got more respondents with
higher education levels (e.g., master’s and bachelor’s degrees) and more young people (aged 20–39).
These might not add too much bias to this study looking at the purchase behavior of EVs, as EVs tends
to be more preferable to those young people and people with higher education levels.
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